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Schedules 
The websites www.sangeetham.
com and www.kutcheribuzz.
com publish programme guides
online from mid-November.
Kutcheribuzz also brings out a
hard copy of the guide to some
key sabhas; write to editor@
kutcheribuzz.com or call 044-
24994599 for a free copy (you’ll
have to pay for postage). Sabhas
should have drawn up their pro-
grammes by Nov 15. 

Highlights
Music connoisseurs believe the
pick of the sabhas this year will
be the Krishna Gana Sabha in 
T. Nagar (28140806), which is cel -
ebrating its Golden Jubilee. With
most sabhas, you won’t need to
book tickets in advance—except
for prime-time slots (6-9.30pm).
Kutcheribuzz offers advance
booking at select sabhas, for a
small fee; Vincent D’Souza of
Kutcheribuzz is helpful. 

Music Academy’s schedule for
this season (Dec 18-Jan 1) isn’ t
out yet. Given its place in musical
history, attending a concert here
is a must-do. Look out for its
double-bill tickets (valid for two
back-to-back performances, from
about 4.30pm onwards). On 
Jan 1, Lalgudi G. Jayaram is
billed to perform at the auditorium
at Mylapore Fine Arts Club (2499-
2660); that and the performance
by K.J. Yesudas are sure to be

sell-outs, so book ahead. 
Kalakshetra’s festival (Dec 26-

Jan 4) promises to be special —
2003-2004 marks Rukmini Devi’s
birth centenary. For tickets, call
2491-1169 (10am-4pm); also, visit
the campus to watch classes
(9.30-11.15am; entrance Rs 25). 

The Park’s The Other Festival
this year (Dec 1-7) will be held at
the quaint, circular 100-plus-year-
old Museum Theatre in Egmore.
This year’s programme includes
poetry reading by Zohra Sehgal;
contemporary dance by the Taipei
Li-Yuan Chinese Opera Theatre
from Taiwan; and a puppet, mask
and actors’ performance by
Brigitte Reveili and A. Selvaraj.
Season tickets: Rs 300-1,000;
daily tickets: Rs 50. Contact
Arangham Trust (28524917).

Lec-dems 
In the season, a few sabhas
organise lec-dems in the after-
noons/early evenings—audiences
get to interact with musicians,
musicologists and dancers. But
they’re really intended for an
informed audience, so if you
don’t know a Hamsadhwani from
a Charukesi, you may not find
these sessions gripping.

Soul food
Sabhas with canteens draw dis-
proportionately heavy crowds—
the interplay of Carnatic music
and culinary offerings runs deep.
Some caterers have acquired

rather more fame
than some junior
artists! Krishna-
murthy’s halwas
were legendary.
Today, 75-year-old
‘Arusuvai’ Nata-
rajan is the undis-
puted king: until a
few years ago, his
famed fare was on
offer at the Academy,
but he has since
taken his skills—and
a section of the
Academy’s audi-
ences!—to the

Parthasarathy Swami Sabha,
one of the city’s oldest concert
clubs. His brothers ‘Gnanambika’
Jayaraman (caters at the Narada
Gana Sabha) and ‘Minambika’
Kannan (Mylapore Fine Arts
Club) are next in line in the cater-
ing sweepstakes.

Music sales
For Carnatic music lovers, this is
a great time to go on an acquisi-
tion spree: AVM and Essen
Musicals sell cassettes and CDs
at huge discounts. The AVM sale
is held at the Sankara Hall on
TTK Road, near the Academy.
Essen’s sale is held not far away.

Music walks
Sangeetham.com plans to organ-
ise four music walks this year:
Mylapore (Dec 13); Santhome
(Dec 20); Triplicane (Dec 27);
George Town (Dec 28). Rs 300
per person per walk; there are
limited seats for the two-hour,
early-morning walks, which take
in places of musical interest and
conclude with breakfast. To book,
email V. Sriram at
sangeetham@sangeetham.com

Margazhi bhajans
Held every day during the Tamil
month of Margazhi around
Mylapore’s Kapaleeswarar
Temple. To attend, assemble at
the eastern gate by 5.30-6am.
Dress warmly, and carry an

umbrella. Look out for the elabo-
rate kolams around the agra-
haram. For details, contact S.
Natarajan (52123015).

Mylapore Festival
Organised every year by commu-
nity newspaper Mylapore Times
(24982244), near the Kapalee
temple’s eastern gate. Folk arts
are showcased, and a kolam
competition organised. This year,
there are plans to draw a massive
kolam (with one lakh dots). 

Where to stay
Chennai has a range of hotels to
suit every budget, but you now
have homestyle accommodation

facilities as well. UR Options
offers stays in centrally located
city homes, in Nungambakkam,
Harrington Road, Egmore and T.
Nagar. (The T. Nagar home is
closest to most of the bigger sab-
has.) AC rooms (single/double
occupancy) with baths, TV,
phone, laundry and kitchen facili -
ty, for short stay (up to 1 week)
and medium-term stay (more than
a week). Short-stay tariffs range
from Rs 1,000-1,400 a day.
Contact: Savita Rao (9841074498;

ur_options@hotmail.com;
www.geocities.com/vuuroptions)

Some music lovers offer PG
accommodation in the season;
these are not commercial estab-
lishments, and often have only a
room or two to let. Options: one
AC room with twin-beds and
breakfast in Karpagam Avenue,
R.A. Puram for Rs 1,500. Contact:
Radha Venuprasad (24951451).
Two double-bedrooms, also in
Karpagam Avenue for Rs 400-
1,000 (AC billing and breakfast
extra). Contact: Sowmiya
Madangopal (24953430). 
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